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Friday 8th March 2019
LOVENY CELEBRATE ST PIRAN’S DAY IN ST NEOT CHURCH
Loveny Class had a wonderful educational trip to St Neot Church. Members of the community had
put in a lot of effort preparing a varied timetable of activities including making pancakes, creating
badges out of felt, a timeline of the life of St Neot, bellringing, and carving animals on to clay tiles. In
the afternoon the children enjoyed getting muddy making wattle and daub and they all coloured
panels which have been put together to form a large image of St Piran. This can be viewed in the
school hall. They finished the day by learning and singing a song about St Piran written and delivered
Cornish Bard, Nick Hart, who was wearing full regalia. Our thanks to everyone who helped to make the day such a
success. Photos are on the website.
WORLD BOOK DAY
The children looked amazing in their
World Book Day outfits. There was
Paddington Bear, The Tiger Who Came
to Tea, Harry Potter and Hermione,
dragons and fairies.
We also had a lovely evening of listening to stories, with 7
stations around the hall. Our thanks to all the staff and to
Tracee from Liskeard Library, who gave up their time to
read to the children. We raised £93 which will go towards
buying books for the library.
RECYCLING BATTERIES
Your child should have bought home a battery recycling
box today. Please collect any used batteries and, once
the box is full, bring it back to school and we will send
them off for recycling.
Our crisp packet recycling scheme is going very well;
thanks to all the parents who are also collecting in their
workplace and bringing the packets to school for us. We
are about to send off our first batch.
Don’t forget we also have a clothes recycling bin in the car
park, and that we collect used stamps for the Dog’s Trust.
FOWEY CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
We spent Tuesday afternoon learning about ‘the rule of
thirds’ ‘face space’ avoiding camera shake and how we
should be level with the subject. We also, took photos
from angles and positions which we hadn’t thought of
before.
Sadly we couldn’t go outside as the weather was dreadful,
but we found some interesting subject matter in the
school. Our thanks to Mr Dukes who spent the afternoon
LAMBS IN DEWEY CLASS
As part of our learning about people
who help us a local farmer bought two
lambs in for us to see and we
watched them being bottle fed. Some
of the children had never seen a lamb
up close and were a little nervous but
by the end of the session all had a turn at petting one.
CONGRATULATIONS to former pupil Cara who recently
won a silver medal in the France Under 17 Open
Badminton tournament.

NURSERY NEWS
The letter of the week next week is ‘t’ and we will be reading
‘Some Dogs Do, Some Dogs Don’t’.
Red Nose Day is on Friday 15th March, children can come to
Nursery dressed how they like, please bring a donation of £1
per child for Comic Relief, thank you.
We are now recycling batteries, the collection box is in the
foyer, thank you.
Can we please remind you to drop your child in to the Nursery
at 9.00 then leave your child promptly so that we can take the
registers. This enables us to settle the children quickly and
allows us to get on with our days’ activities.

NO AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS WEEK
BEGINNING 11TH MARCH, EXCEPT
FOOTBALL.
RED NOSE DAY FRIDAY 15TH MARCH
Non-uniform day £1 per child, money to Comic Relief. Come
to school in mufti or dressed as your TT Rockstar avatar.
CROSS COUNTRY
Well done to all the children who took part in the race at
Liskeard last Friday. In the girls Y3/4 race Neave came 29th,
Beatrice 42nd and Amy 55th out of 102 and in the Boys race
William came 13th out of 126. In the Y5/6 girls race Kerenza
came 31st out of 104 and in the boys race Sam P-R came
29th, Samuel R 37th, Jake 38th and Ben 51st out of 94.
HEALTHY LUNCH BOXES
We do encourage children to eat healthily so discourage
sweets and chocolates in their lunch boxes.
THANK YOU to Jake who has given 3 football books to the
library.
BREAKFAST AND RIVERSIDE CLUBS
Could you please remember that children should not be
dropped off before 8.00am for breakfast club or collected
after 5.30pm from Riverside. Our staff are not on duty outside
of these times. Thank you.
FOOTBALL NEWS
The Greens played very well this week against Sir Robert
Geffery’s who are near the top of the league. They lost 3-0
but were unlucky not to score.

EASTER ASSEMBLY
THURSDAY 4th April 1.30PM
In the Church, Everyone Welcome

